H20 Life. Style. Resort. Opens on Turks and Caicos Long Bay Beach
Oceanfront Wellness Retreat Engages Active Guests in a Consciously Designed Setting
July 5, 2021 - Long Bay Beach, Providenciales, Turks and Caicos - Opened in December
2020, H20 Life. Style. Resort. is the latest venture between Canadian entrepreneurs and
hoteliers, Rob Ayer and Nicolas Boucher. After living and working in Turks and Caicos for many
years, the business partners knew they had to develop a resort concept that would address a
gap in the market -a wellness getaway that invites active people to maintain and enjoy their active lifestyles in a
consciously designed setting that honors the planet. H2O is an oceanfront lifestyle resort for
active travelers who appreciate design and sustainable travel. The new resort opened safely
and quietly in the midst of the global pandemic and looks forward to welcoming global travellers
as the world begins to reopen and vacations resume.
Luxury Accommodations
H20 is a perfect destination for the socially conscious traveler who enjoys chic minimalism and
brand new spaces combined with leading, personalized, boutique service. The 25 ultra-modern
and luxuriously appointed suites are available in 1, 2, 3 & 4-bedroom layouts to host groups and
occasions of all sizes. The resort’s expansive suites are bright white with contemporary touches
and furnishings by Restoration Hardware The suites are designed so guests can enjoy daylong
views of turquoise waters with expansive windows and walkout outdoor patios and terraces with
crisp ocean breezes and views.
A Sustainable Setting
Ensuring a truly sustainable setting was a priority from the start and all design elements aim to
protect the local environment. With a solar energy-powered grid, high-efficiency AC systems,
energy-efficient lighting systems and water preservation practices, the resort is focused on
minimizing its carbon footprint. H20 is the first resort on the south shore of Providenciales to
take the necessary steps to making Turks and Caicos Islands “Greener by Nature” by enrolling
in several initiatives designed to ensure tourism and the environment stay green.
An Active Traveller’s Oasis
Long Bay Beach’s welcoming winds make it the perfect destination for watersports of all kinds.
Whether you need time to unwind with a novel on the beach or you’re up for an adventure on
the calm seas, there’s no shortage of options. H20 is designed to help guests keep their
wellness and fitness journeys on track with rooftop yoga, tennis, pickleball, basketball, kite
surfing, paddle boarding, a 24-hour fitness center with available private training sessions and
more. Guests are also invited to lounge poolside with the family at the child-friendly pool
complete with a large hot tub, or relax at the oceanfront infinity pool to take in unparalleled
views.
The Amenities
Endless comforts and consciously curated amenities make this seaside sanctuary the ideal
location for a re-energizing stay. From complimentary island cruises in electric Tesla house cars

to certified kiteboarding and kite surfing instruction, H20's amenities definitely set the property
apart. What’s more, each guest has a personal concierge regardless of the length of stay or
suite booked. Guests’ dedicated Lifestyle Liaison is always available to ensure expectations
are exceeded from booking exclusive dinner reservations to arranging private boat charters.
HangTime Beach Bar
Cocktail hour is an island essential. Mix and mingle with others in the H2O community at local
favorite HangTime Beach bar, where bartenders become pals and fellow guests become
lifelong friends. Whether you’re keen to chit chat after a day on the ocean or are heading down
for a nightcap, the full service beach bar invites you to enjoy signature refreshments and world
class cocktails while gazing out to the open sea. Reservations are never required.
-30About H20 Life. Style. Resort.
H20 is a new kind of wellness resort in the heart of Turks and Caicos. It invites active travellers
to maintain the active lifestyle they love in a consciously designed setting that honors the planet.
H2O is a Long Bay Beach oceanfront lifestyle resort for active travelers who appreciate design,
approachable luxury service, pristine amenities and sustainable travel. Learn more at
https://h2oresorttci.com/.
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